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BURNABY ROAD
BOURNEMOUTH, BH4 8JG





GUIDE PRICE £285,000
The accommodation comprises * Two double Bedrooms, master with En Suite * Modern fitted
Kitchen * Modern fitted Bathroom * South facing Balcony * Light and airy Lounge * Allocated
Car Parking Space * 

The accommodation comprises of: 

The property is accessed via Burnaby Road with stairs or disabled ramp to the front
entrance. Secure double glazed communal door with entryphone leading into well
maintained communal areas with lift and stairs up to the first floor. Secure entry door with
spyhole and letterbox into: 

Hallway: 
With spotlight on smooth plastered ceiling and smoke detector. Doors to all principle rooms.
Central heating thermostat. Communal entryphone. Two radiators. Cupboard housing the
fusebox. 

Lounge: 
A light and airy room with double glazed French Doors on to Balcony. Additional double
glazed window to side aspect with large window sill and radiator below. Dimmer switch for
spotlights on smooth plastered ceiling. TV point. Telephone point. 

Balcony: 
South facing with wooden base and metal handrails, overlooking the communal gardens.
Satellite point. Outside light. Space for table chairs. 

Kitchen: 
A modern kitchen with double glazed south facing window. Modern feature central ceiling
light point on smooth plastered ceiling with smoke detector. Four ring Smegg gas hob with
Smegg oven below and extractor and light above. Space and plumbing for washing
machine. Space for upright fridge/freezer. Black marble roll top work surfaces with bowl and
a half sink with mixer tap over and side drainer. Range of cupboards at base and eye level



with additional drawer space. Ariston combi boiler. Splashback tiles round work surface, sink and hob. Black tiled flooring. 

Master Bedroom: 
Double glazed French Door with Juliet balcony to side aspect. Central ceiling light point on smooth plastered ceiling. Space for double bed. TV point.
Telephone point. Radiator. Space for wardrobe and work station. Door into: 
En Suite 
Good sized comprising toilet with push button flush, wall mounted wash hand basin with mixer tap over, fully tiled shower cubicle with electric shower.
Smooth plastered ceiling with spotlights. Black tiled flooring. Splashback tiles around basin. Towel rail with radiator behind. 

Bedroom: 
Double glazed windows to side aspect with radiator below. Smooth plastered ceiling with central ceiling light point. Space for double bed and ample
space for wardrobes. 

Bathroom: 
Modern three piece suite consisting of toilet with push button flush, wall mounted wash hand basin with mixer tap over, good sized bath with mixer
tap over. Splashback tiles around bath and basin. Smooth plastered ceiling with spotlights and extractor fan. Tiled flooring. Good sized radiator. 

Parking 
The property is conveyed with an allocated car parking space.







These particulars are believed to be correct but their accuracy is not guaranteed and they do not form part of any contract. Whilst every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of these details, it should
be noted that the above measurements are approximate only. Floorplans are for representation purposes only and prepared according to the RICS Code of Measuring Practice by our floorplan
provider. Therefore, the layout of doors, windows and rooms are approximate and should be regarded as such by any prospective purchaser. Any internal photographs are intended as a guide only
and it should not be assumed that any of the furniture/ fittings are included in any sale. Where shown, details of lease, ground rent and service charge are provided by the vendor and their accuracy
cannot be guaranteed, as the information may not have been verified and further checks should be made either through your solicitor/conveyancer or by referring to the home information pack for
this property. Where appliances, including central heating, are mentioned, it cannot be assumed that they are in working order, as they have not been tested. Please also note that wiring, plumbing
and drains have not been checked.
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